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Jacob C, Blymyer & 0o >3

produce and Commission Mer-
chants,

LEWISTOWN, PA.

jsgrFlonr and Grain of all kinds pur- '
cba.-od at market rates, or received on storage I
and shipped at usual freight rates, having ;
storehouses and boats of their own, with care- j
ful captains and hands.

Stove Coal, Limeburners Coal, Plaster, Fish I
and Salt always on hand.

Grain can be insured at a small advance on
co-t of storage. n022

AMBROTYPES

The Gems of the Season.
rnilis is no humbug, hut a practical truth j

JL The pictures taken by Mr. Burkholder
arc unsurpassed for BOLDNESS. TRUTH
FULNESS. BEAUTY OF FINISH, and I
DURABILITY. Prices varying according !
to size and quality of frames and Cases.

Room over the Express Office.
Lewistown, August 23, ISGO.

The (in at' >t Discovery of the Aye is that

John Kennedy & Co, Propietors,
AXD

JAMES FIROVED, Salesman,
A RE selling goods at prices that defy eom !

. \ petition. They keep a large stock of '
all kinds of goods such as Sugars, at 7, 9, 10, I
11. Co If.'Os at IG, Teas <SS, Syrups at GO per !
gallon, 100 boxes of Mould Candles 1G oz to !
lit., (to dealers at 13 ets. by the box.) 14 cts. ,
per lb., Segars, very low, Sugar Cured Hams |
at 12, Dried Beef 12, Calicos, Muslins, Ging-
hams, and all kinds of Dry Goods for sale at
prices that can't be surpassed. Everybody
and anybody are invited to conte and see the
sights. Don't forget to bring along the ready
cash, as you may be sure its that we're after; 1
and don't forget that we sell goods to suit the j
hard times; we take produce c t ail kinds in i
exchange for goods.

JOHN KENNEDY & Co.
feb!4 J. B. FIRCVED, Salesman.

New Spring and Summer Goods.

1) F. ELLIS, of the late firm of McCoy
Y & Ellis, has just returned from the city [

with a choice assortment of

Dry Goods and Groceries,
selected with care and purchased for cash, j
which are offered to the public at a small ad- j
vance on cost. The stock of Dry Goods cm- j
braces all descriptions of

Spring and Summer Goods
suitable for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,
with many new patterns. His

(Kuoccnc#

comprise Choice Sugars, Molasses, Java, Rio !
and Laguyra Coffee, superior Teas, &. Also, i
Roots and Shoes. Queensware, and all other !
articles usually found in stores?ali which i
tlie customers of the bite firm and the public !
in general are invited to examine.

R. F. ELLIS.
Country Produce received as usual and the

full market price allowed therefor.
Lewistown, May IG, IBGI.

EDWARD FRYSINGER,
WHOLESALE DEALER it MA\I'FACTI'REK

OF

Clt.lßS, TOBACCO,SRIIPP,
&.C., &C.,

IFiio
Orders promptly attended to. jelG

GEO. 7T. ELEEJt,
Attorney at Law,

Office Market Square, Lewistown, will at-
tend to bmincss in Mllilin,Centre and Hunting-
don counties. my26

Seigrist's Old Stand,

Near the Cuiud Bridge, Lewistown, Pa.
Strong Beer, Lager Beer, Eixidenberger

and Switzer Cheese ?all of the best quality
constantly on hand, for sale wholesale or re-
tail.

Yeast to be had daily during summer.
my24-yr

Fish! Fish! Fish I

MACKEREL, Ilering, Shad and all oth-
er kinds of Fish, just received and for

sale at the lowest prices at Ilenry Zerite's
Grocery.

A EDITOR'S NOTICE.?The undersigned
J\. Auditor, appointed by the Orphan's
Court ofMifflin county, to distribute the fund
?n the hands of George Sigler, administrator
of Mary Sigler, late ofCrawford county, Ohio,
Jec'd, will attend to the duties of the ap-
pointment at his office, in Lewistown, on
T HURSDAY, the 22d day of August, at 10
o'clock A. M. Those interested in s<jid
estate are requested to attend.

jy'24-4t C. IIOOVER, Auditor.

4 EDITOR'S NOTICE.?The undersigned
fx. Auditor appointed by the Orphan's
yourt of Mifflincounty, to distribute the fund
in the hands of Abraham Foltz, Executor
of the estate of Jacob Foltz, late of Menno
township, dee'd., will attend to the duties of
the appointment at the Register's Office, in
Lewistown, on FRIDAY the 9th day of Au-
gust next, at 10 o'clock A. M. Those inter-
ested in said estate are requested to attend.

jy!7* w. P. ELLIOTT, Auditor.
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THE MINITREL,
THE PENNSYLVANIAN BAT-

TLE CRY.
>:Y T. A'BKI'KF.T.

TINV.?*' (inijnutl 11''
Hark! the trumpet culls to duty.

See! our gloi'i"iM*jklae'sunfurled!
the Stars and StripA unite in IH-UIIIV,

The pride and envy of the world.
"

So let the world jojjalong as it will,
We are f..r the I'uion still;

For the t'liion. t<>r the I'uion,
We are for the I'uion still.

If we wish that Flag respected.
We must an.-wer honor's call;

Ihitv must not he neglected.
Though our dearest friends may fall.

.So let the world jog, lie.

Traitors have letray>-d the nation.
But ict will hy the I Hi..n stand;

I.et everv Patron seek his station.
With the gallant warlike hand.

.So let the World jog, Jte.

Though tile rebels have exulted
111 their treason and their shame;

Vet the Flag tliey have insulted,
Still retains its honored name.

So let the World jog,&e.
bong its folds shall tioat iiUiVrus.

While we *hotit our Kittle cry ;

"We will tight for those who love us,
Illlt let every traitor die."

So let the World jog. iO.

Peinisvlvaiiians. to your station.
Boldly meet the traitor foe:

Fight as bravely for the nation
As you did in .Mexico.

So let the World jog. Ac.

Then your names shall live-in story.
And echoed lie from strand to strand:

Then tight for biherty and tilury,
I'he I'uion and your Native band.

So let t lie world jogalong as it will.
We are lor the I'uion still;

For the I'uion. for the I'uion,
We are for the Fuiot) still.

NATURAL HISTORY,
The Orchard Oriole.

This bird has been described under a va-
riety of names; as the spurious oriole, bas-
tard oriole. It is a distinct species I'roiu
the preceding, and differs from it in size,
being less and more slender; in its colors,
which are different; in the form of its bill
and tail; in its notes, which are neither so
lull nor so uicllow, and uttered with much
more rapidity; in its mode of building, and
the materials which it uses; in
the shape and color of the eggs. Many

? mistakes have been occasioned by the
change of color which these birds undergo,
as they do not receive their full and perfect
plumage till the fourth year. The young
birds are easily raised from the nest, and
soon become agreeable domestics. One
which was reared and kept through the
winter, whistled with great clearness and

, vivaci'y at two months old. It had an odd
manner of moving its head and neck slow-
ly, regularly, and in various directions,
when intent on o! serving anything, with-
out stirring its body. This motion was as

j slow as that of a snake. When, at night.
I a candle was placed near its cage, it seemed

i extremely well pleased, fed and drank,
j dressed, shook and arranged its plumage,

'? sat as close to the light as possible, and
j sometimes ehan I*l a lew irregular notes, as
tho gentleman sat reading or writing beside
it.

The Crow Blackbird
This noted depredator is well known to

every farmer of the northern and middle
states. In .March these birds come from
the south, fly in loose flocks, frequent
swamps and meadows, and follow in the
furrows after the plow; their food at this
season consists of worms, grubs and cater-

pillars, of which they destroy prodigious
numbers, as ifto recompense the husband-
man beforehand for the havoc they intend
to make in his crops of Indian corn. They
build in tall cedar and pine trees in com-
pany ; sometimes ten or fifteen being
on the same tree. These are five fitches in
diameter; composed outwardly of mud, with
long stalks aud roots of grass, aud lined
with horsehair.

i The trees in which they build are near
the farmhouses and plantations. From

; them they issue over the neighboring fields,
and make their depredations. As soon as
tlrn blade of corn begins to make its ap-
pearance, the crow blackbirds hail it with
screams .of satisfaction, and doseend on the

i fields, aud begin to pull up and regale
themselves on the seeds, scattering the
green blades around. While thus eagerly
employed, the vengeance of the gun some-
times overtakes them ; but those

'? who live to get away.
Return to steal another Jay.''

In the early times of New England, if
was customary, iu some towns, to require
each inhabitant to kill a certain number of
these birds yearly, a fine being imposed up-
on such as did not destroy and exhibit the
requisite number.

When the young ears are in a milky
state, they are attacked with redoubled ea-

j gerness by the grakles and red-wings. They
descend on the corn like a blackening and

i sweeping tempest, dig off the external cov-
ering of the leaves, and having laid bare
the ear, leave littlebehind for the farpipr
but the cobs and shrivelled skins. Whole
acres of corn have been thus more than
half ruined. During the§e depredations,
the gun makes great havoc among them,
which has no other effect than to send the
survivors to another field. This system of

? plunder and retaliation continues tillNo-
vember, when they sheer off towards the
south, where they collect and darken the

1 air with their numbers, which sometimes

amount to a hundred thousand. The) - rise
from the fields with a noise like thunder,
and descend on the roads and fences; and
when they rise and cover the high timbered
trees, then destitute of leaves, they pro
duce a most striking effect; the whole trees

seem as if hu.;g in mourning, their notes
and screams, meanwhile, resembling the
sound of a distant cataract, but in more
musical cadence, swelling and dying away
on the ear, acording to the fluctuation of
the breeze.

These birds are called by the farmers
Crow Blackbirds, and are universal, y
dreaded and detested. But if they do de- j
stroy the corn, they do nearly as much
good as evil, by devouring numbers of nox- ;
ious worms, grubs and caterpillars that in-
fest the fields, which would, if not destroy-
ed, dhsolate the country! The purple
grakle is easily tamed, and sings in confine-
ment. They have been taught to articu- !
late several words. These birds are allow-
ed by the fish-hawks to build in tho inter-
stices of his nest, where they all hatch their j
yo.ung, and live together in perfect harmo- '

I t is twelve inches long; on a slight view
it appears wholly black, but placed near, it
appears of a rich, glossy steel blue, violet
and green. The bill is more than an inch ;
long, the upper mandible being very sharp.
The female is of a sooty brown color.

ffiSLELLAMEOLI
A THRILLING SEA TALE.

THE MAGIC TL'G OK I'llKKMK THE I'llICICLE.

An Kxeitiny Romance of Land and Water, j
CHAPTER I.

If vi.il love me a- I love you.
No knife ean out our love L'N tivo.? BILL I'KNTO.V.

Header, have you ever stood on the heel-
path side of the i'enna. Canal, on one of
those mild January evenings peculiar to
the early autumn, aud watched the sun rise
from his gorgeous couch athwart the west-
ern sky, and listened to catch the warble
of the distant coal heavers, mingled with
cries of a ragged canal driver encouraging
a pair of attenuated calico mules? (If
you doufc remember at once whether you
have or not, take time to consider and in-
form us through the post office enclosing
a stamp.) It was at such a time and on
such a spot that two solitary youths might
have been seen walking arm in arm in that
vicinity about that time. Need we tell
you the one was a daughter of poor hut
wealthy parents, and the other was her lov-
er ?

After considerable time passed in re-
flection, it appears rather necessary that we
should state the circumstances of the ease,
because you wouldn't know it i( we

| didn't. The young man had seen 19
springs, }ct did lm urge his suit with a

j passion and ardor of one who attained the
, ripe age of fourscore years and ten, and
; notwithstanding his weight did not exceed
one hundred and ttt'eniy-five pounds, he
couldn't have plead harder had he weighed
a ton. The maiden was fair. Toothbrush
handles could not compare with her beau-
tiful teeth made by Dr. i.ocke; the raven's
wing had no more business by the side of
ljer glossy curls than a stove brush. Can
we wonder that the young man swore that
he would cheerfully catch the mease Is for
her sake and expressed a willingness to
have the scarlet fever the second time to

prove his devotion ?

Alas! the perversity of women. Al-
though loving hiin devotedly, she replied to

his ardent declaration by sitting down on
a stone boat and writing him an iutroduc-
tiou to the marines, to whom she recom-
mended to repeat the narrative. Driven to

frenzy, Caleb turned so red in the face he
tore all the buttons off liis vest, and froth-
ed at his mouth to such an extent that he
split a bran new vest down the back. ?
Then casting upon her a look of unutter-
able anguish, through a pocket telescope,
he cried?' l-'alse one ! farewell for-r ever !'

threw a double handspring, and disappear-
ed behind a high board fence. Pheebe Ann
phainted.

CHAPTER IJ.
Whore are vou going Lord Lovel?" She said,
i)h. where are you going?" Said -lie ;
I'm going, my lady Nancy Belle,
Strange countries for to see, see. see,
Strange countries for to see."? FAXON'S ODES.

We left Pheebe Ann in a swoon, or
rather Calab did. As soon as conscious-
ness came Pheebe Ann came too,and thenshe
remembered with a pang that she had driv-
en Caleb away. She called aloud ?' C'a ?

leb ! Ca ?leb !' but no Caleb answered. ?

However well other Calebs might answer
for others, none but her Caleb could an-
swer for her, and he couldn't because he
wasn't within hearing. Then she recalled
his love for the briny deep which induced
hinj, when a mere lad, to run away from
home and drive on the canal. Afterwards
his father humoring his passions for riding
on the mountain wave and climbing tower-
ing masts, procured for him, through his
influence with the President of the Uni-
ted States, the appointment of third assis-
tant lock tender. What more natural,
thought Pheebe,, than for him to follow
his youthful passions and go for a sailor'
After deep reflection her face brightened
up, and she hurried away to execute a sud-
denly formed design. What was it? We
shall see.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1861.

CHAPTER 111.
' >nj fur tin- in..a y. two for t!u> show,
Tliroe to make ri ; IV.an. l four f..r to <o ..? WATTS.

WHAT! !!!

Before explaining the meaning of this
thrilling ejaculation, let us take a review
of things at the period of our story. Old
Bourbon, who is now in Kentucky engaged
in the whiskey business, swayed the scep-
tre of France. Gin ruled Holland, and
Sweden was governed a good deal by the
price of Swede's iron. Wales was just
beginning to be celebrated for her ' Prints
of Wales,' and Spain was getting up ex-
cursions to Put-in-bay. Glancing at the
New World, Jerry Baldy was weighing
candles on Staten Island and had not then
dreamed of d iving the Pope in 'Home
Swamp' in tho name of the Continental
Congress; and Christopher Columbus, hav-
ing completed his labors by discovering
Sandusky, had retired to the Hermitage at

tho north bend of Ashland on Mount Ver-
non, and was writing for the New York
Ledger.

CHAPTER IV.
Now comes ILIT- TUG.?JACK SMITH.

When Caleb left the phickle Pheebe,
it was with the determination never to see
her again. He would be a wanderer, lie
would land on other lands and climb for-
eign climes; he would go and be an an-
cient mariner. Filled with this desperate
resolve he sought his boarding house, put
a clean shirt and collar in a cotton valise,
aud started for the liver. A gallant tig
lay at the dock, which he hoarded and re-
quested to see the captain. ? A sailor,
whose voice was deeply bronzed by expos-
ure to the Tropic of Barleycorn, appeared
at the top niizen gangway, and informed
him that the captain was engaged in the
cabin. He was being presented with a
bosom pin and a gold headed emie by a
ferryman who was about to retire from of-
fice. The presentation was wholly unc-x-
pected.

After a considerable delay Caleb was in-
vited to descend. When he entered the
cabin he was struck with the youthful and
delicate appearance of the captain. He
was about to tell biiu he had come to ship
before the?well, smokestack, when the
supposed captain raised his cap, and a
shower of corkscrew curls fell upon his
shoulders.

'What!' exclaimed the lover in amaze-
ment. 'Pheebe Ann!'

'Caleb!'
They rushed into each other's arms. ?

After an embrace which caused the ther-
mometer in the cabin to rise to ninety-nine
degrees in the shade, mutual explanations
followed. She had designed his purpose
to g.: for i sailer, and resolved to thwart
it. '1 he captain ofthe tug, being an aunt
of hers, had allowed her to be captain for
that day, and chance had done the rest. ?

pheebe Ann was penitent, Caleb forgiv-
ing, and that very day they agreed before
a minister to share the tug of life togetli-

But little more remains to be told. Ca-
leb couldn't be persuaded to .give up his
passion for the raging main, notwithstand-
ing the entreaties of his wife, and so she
compromised the matter by allowing him
to tend a saw mill, and he still follows that
daring and perilous profession.

Incidents of the Battle at Bull's Run.
In the thickest of the contest a seces-

sion Colonel of cavalry was knocked out
of his saddle by a ball from one of our ri-
flemen. 'There goes Old Baker, of the
Georgia First!' shouted one of our boys, in
hearing of his Chaplain. 'Who?' queried
the Parson. 'Colonel Baker, of the rebel
ranks, has just gone to his long home !'?

'Ah! well,' replied the Chaplain quietly,
'the longer I live the less cause I have to
find fault with the iuscrutable acts of Di-
vine Providence!'

An unlucky private in one of the New
York regiments was wounded in this fight,
and his father arrived at the hospital just
as tlie surgeon was removing the ball from
the back of his shoulder. The boy lay
with his face downward on the pallet.?
'Ah! my poor son,' said the father mourn
fully, 'l'm very sorry for you, but it's a bad
place to be hit in?thys in the bade. The
sufferer turned over, bared his breast, and
pointed to the opening above the armpit,
exclaiming, 'Father, here's where th.e ball
went in !'

One of the Zouaves was struck by a
cannon shot, which tore through his thigh
close to his body, nearly severing the limb
from the trunk. As he fell he drew his
photograph from his breast and said to his
nearest comrade, 'Take this to my wife.
Tell her I died like a soldier, faithful to

my country's cause and the good old flag.
Good bye!' and he died where he fell.

An artilleryman lay on the ground, near-
ly exhausted from loss of blood, and f-oo
weak to get oat of the way of the tramp-
ing horses that flitted about him. A
mounted horseman came towards him,
when he raised up the bleeding stumps of
both arms and cried out 'don't tread on me,
Capt'n! See! both hands are gone.' The
trooper leaped over him, a shell broke near
by, and the crashing fragments put the
sufferer quickly out of his misery.

A rebel?one of the Georgia regiment ?

lay with a fearful shot wound in the side,
which tore out several of his ribs. The
life blood of the poor fellow was fast oozing
out, when one of our troops dashed for-
ward from out of the melee and foil,
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t®Michnel Klepper, a very iudustrious
mechanic and laborer, who lived alone in tho
second story of IX Kurtz's cabinet manufac-
tory, Aaronsburg, was missed for some days,
and, search having been made by the family
of the latter gentleman, was found prostruto
upon the iloor, struck with apoplexy, in a
helpless condition. lie is supposed to have
lain in this condition for some days, and had
crawled to the door, but was unable to open
it. It is not expected that Ire will live any
length of time.

| General Jilshop Polk. ?The Episcopal pa-

I pers are very severe upon Bishop Polk, of
Louisiana, for dofling his ecclesiastical robes

' and donning the helmet of war. He is now
! in actual command, having superseded Gen.

Pillow. The lleoorder thus speaks on tho
i subject:

" The lit. Rev. Leonidas Polk, I). 1)., it is
announced in the Richmond papeis, ' lias ac-
cepted the appointment of Brigadier General
in the Confederate anay. and is to take charge
of the Red River District.' There can be no
greater proof of the wildness of the delirium
by which tho Southern States arc infected,
than that a prelate of the piety, the strict
fidelity to duty, and the noble integrity of
Bishop Polk, should desert Iris diocese, and
postpone the solemn duties prescribed by bis
consecration, to assume an office which will
place him in the ranks of those military bish-
ops whom history has over covered with pe-
culiar obloquy, and who have been among the
chief scandals of the Church."

A Child Killed by Whiskey. ?The Hamilton
Times relates that a child named Daly, only
three years of age, died at the houso of its
guardians, on West avenue, a few days since,
from the effects of whiskey. It appears that
a couple of children got a bottle of whiskey
and drank some out of it. The deceased was
stupefied by the liquor, and fell into a deep
sleep, from which it was awakeued with dif-
ficulty. Medical aid was called in, hut the
poison had done its work, and the child soon
died.

sharply wounded, clo--e beside liim. The
Georgian recognized his uniform, though
he was fatally hurt, and feebly put out his
hand. 'We came into this battle,' he said,
'enemies. Let us die friends. Farewell!'
lie spoke no more, but his companion in
disaster took the extended hand, and es-
caped to relate this touching fact.

One of our riflemen had his piece car-
ried away by a ball which struck it out of
his hands, just as his company was in the
act of advancing to storm one of the smal-
ler rebel batteries Unarmed, he sprang
forward and threw himself down on his
iace, under the enemy's guns. A Zouave
lay there, wounded tnd bleeding, out of
the way ofthe murderous tire. 'Lay close,
lay close, old boy,' said the latter to the
new coiner. 'The boys'il take this old

furnace 'n a minit, and then we'll git up
an' give the rebels fits agin.' Three min-
utes afterwards the battery was carried, and
the two soldiers were in the thickest ofthe
fight again.

A reporter for one of the New York pa-
pers lost his carriage, and when the stam-
pede occurred he ran about confused in
search of the missing vehicle, without suc-
cess. He saw the dust increasing and the
means of conveyance home rapidly de-
creasing. So lie jumped into a passing
ambulance, which drove r. pidly off. He
found his horse on the road above the battle
field, and jumped out of the ambulance
again just as a cannon bull passed through
it., cutting a wounded man in halves! He
declares, professionally, that 'he who fights
and runs away, lives to fight another day.'

Two of the New Hampshire Second
were leaving the field through the woods
when they were suddenly confronted by
five rebels, who ordered them to ' halt,' or
we fire.' The Granite Boys saw their di-
lemma, but the foremost of them present
ed his musket and answered, ' halt you, or
we fire!' and, at the word, both discharged
their pieces. The rebel fell, his assailant
was uninjured. Seizing his companion's
musket, he brought it to his shoulder, and
said to the other, 'fire!' both fired their
guns at once, and two more rebels fell.?
The others fled. The leader's name was
Ilanfoid, from Dover, N. 11.

An Argument against Economy in time
of War.

Why money should he put in circulation.
?ltev. T. B. Thayer, of Boston, in a ser-
mon delivered last .Sunday, made the fol-
lowing timely suggestions:

' The state of the times demand liberality
and a generous expenditure on the part of
those who have the means, whose income
is greater than their wants. Such as these
should not study economy, should not aim
to save as much and spend as little as pos-
sible. I hear many of this class talking ol
retrenchment, of reducing their expenses,
of denying themselves and families this
and that to which they have been accus-
tomed.

' I say uo. This is a mistaken policy.
Why should you save? You are in no
danger of suffering. Why should you not
spend this, you who have more than enough,
while thousands around you are wanting em-
ployment and bread, and have nothing.?
What is to come of this class if every rich
man, every family whose income exceeds
by much or little their current expenses,
begins economising and diminishing ex-
penditures to the lowest point possible ?

What is to become of these people without
work or money ? They must live. They
must have bread. Give them employment
gnd they will earn it. Ifyou don't they
must stiii hav.e bread, that is certain, and
somebody must furnish it.'

BaaT'Several years ago, Mr. Kid well was
preaching to a large audience in a wild
part ofIllinois, and announced for his text:

'ln my father's house there are many man-
sions.' He had scarcely read the words
when an old coon stood up and said : ' I
tell you folks, that's a lie' I know his
father well; he lives fifteen miles from Lex-
ington, in old Kentuck, in au old log cab-
in, an there ain't but one room in the
house.'

' Brethren let us Drill'?When the tiews

of the repulse at Manassas reached the
camp meeting at Desplaines, Ilev. Henry
Cox, the large-hearted pastor of Wabash
Avenue Methodist Episcopal ciiurch, who
was preaching at the time the intelligence
was received, remarked on closing his ser-

mon: ' Brethren, we had better adjourn
this camp meeting and go home and drill.'

Chicago Tribune.

Lost his Bacon. ?Hon. T. B. Clay, son

of Ilenry Clay, while endeavoring to smug-
gle several wagon loads of bacon to West
Tennessee, for the use of the rebels in that
quarter, was intercepted by a company of
Union troops, who not only seized the mer-

chandise as contraband, but obliged Mr.
Clay and his wagoner to take the oatli of
allegiance to the National Government.

©

SgkA gentleman crossing a very narrow
bridge, said to a countryman whom he met:
'I tlfink this narrow causeway must be very

dangerous, my honest friend ; pray arc not

people sometimes lost here?' 'Lost! no,
sir, I never knew anybody lost here in my
life; there were several drowned, but they
were found again.'

BERNARD A, HOOPES,
Successor to Jioopes d'* Davis,

Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in

HATS j PTTRS, AITT

3 Qlftrsr !i!) I) i) 3,,
No. 509 Market Street,

mh2B-ly Philadelphia.

GLEN-ECHO MILLS,
tEFUJAXTOUX, PA.

ILI Hi (S> o
Manufacturers, Importers and Wholesale

Dealers in

CARPETINGS, DRUGGETS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS, &c.
Warehouse, No. 500, Chestnut Street,

Opposite the State House,
inh 14?ly. Philadelphia, Pu.

IE IS "Ny HI IE IB IE ©TFS3 Us a
(LATE EAGLE HOTEL,)

Third St., above Race, Philadelphia,
Terms?sl 2. per day,

RHOADS & SAILOR, Propriety
TILGIIMAN V. RIIOADS,

Formerly of the National Hotel.
CHARLES SAILOR,

f2B-ly Forpierlv of Schuylkill co. f Pa.

msnem*
I.ate AX'hite Swan,

Race Street, above Third, Philadelphia.
Terms?sl 25 per day.

QUILLMAN & BOYER, Proprietor*.
R|AO the old customers of this well known

House we desire to say that we have ren-
ovated, improved, and newly furnished the
same, and that we respectfully solicit a cotp-

tinuance of their patronage.
Strangers, Travelers and Visitors wo cordi-

ally invfte to the hospitality of the " Nation-
al"?to come and see and judge for them-
selves of its advantages and merits. Our lo-
cation is central, and convenient for merchants
and business men generally.

We will always endeavor to study the wants
and comforts of our guests, and with the as-
sistance of Mr. CHAS. A. STEIN, our affable
and attentive Clerk, we feel well prepared to
keep a good hotel, and hope to be able to give
general satisfaction.

HENRY QUILLMAN,
feb2S-lyr JOHN BOYER.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Executed in the best style known in the art,
at

C, G. Crane's Gallery,
' 332 Arch St., east of Sixth, Philadelphia.

Life Size in Oil aud Pastil,
STEREOSCOPIC PORTRAITS,

AMBROTYPJBS,
J)A<JPJERREOTYPES, <ic,

For Cases, Medallions, Pins, Rings &c.
Philadelphia, November 15, 18b0-ly.

Large Stock of Furniture on
Hand.

A FELIX is stillmanufacturing all kinda
/\ of Furniture. Young married persons

and others that wish to purchase Furniture
will hnd a good assortment on hand, which

i will be sold cheap for cash, or pountry pro-
duce taken in exchange for same. Give inu

a call, on Valley street, uear Black Rear Ho-
tel.

"

£b2l


